HLSI COVID-19 UPDATE 3.5.22
Our Covid safety arrangements remain unchanged. Measures are designed to give HLSI members
and others the greatest confidence as they visit HLSI, whilst encouraging participation in all the
activities we hold in the building. All measures will be reviewed regularly.
In general, we ask that everyone visiting our building abides by the following:
• We recommend that masks are worn when moving around the building,
• that you maintain distance from others out of respect for their health,
• that you use the hand sanitiser which is available in the foyer
The measures we take:
• We will ensure ventilation in the building, so please wear suitable clothing
• Seated events in the Victoria Hall will be managed to ensure seating is distanced and
numbers are therefore reduced from pre-pandemic capacity
LIBRARY AND ARCHIVE
No booking is required to visit the library, however the number of members allowed into the library
at any one time will be limited meaning you may find you are asked to wait for a short time in the
Members Room. Those wishing to study Archive material should make an arrangement in advance.
MEMBERS ROOM
The Members’ Room is open for seated reading and socialising. Capacity will be monitored and we
recommend the use of masks.
HLSI EVENTS
Please continue to book online for most events. Events that are scheduled to take place in the
building may be subject to alteration, so please refer to the website for the latest information.
EDUCATION
Many courses are being offered online. In-person classes take place as advertised but if necessary,
some may transfer to Zoom, following consultation with students. The general measures outlined
above will apply to students coming in for classes in the building. Specific information on Covid
measures for particular classes is communicated to students directly.

